Volunteer Management

- 86 Volunteers were involved in teaching Govt school students various topics like NMMS, Spoken English, Science and Maths.
- NMMS virtual training everyday - 4150 students across Karnataka.
- NTSE virtual weekend training - 1000+ students attending across Karnataka.
- Ayush Immunity Booster Kit Distribution, in association with Aurigene - 40 volunteers distributed 1500 kits to Policemen at 17 Police Stations.
- Winter Blanket Drive - 936 received; 150 distributed to destitute at 3 locations and more In Progress.

Vidyachetana

- 114 Vidyachetana Scholarship distributed for the students who were mapped to individual donors.
- 21 students of Social Workers were supported for education.
- 12 Life Skill sessions and 7 workshops were conducted for all Vidyachetana eligible students.

Partner NGO

- HSBC Joy of Giving – 31 NGOs
- Refinitiv Grocery Kit distribution – 22 NGO’s
- Stationery Items distribution – 2 NGOs at Gubbi and Heggadadevanakote
- 64 volunteers were engaged with Partner NGOs for Audio recording, awareness sessions, World Disability Day celebrations, etc.
School Adoption Program
- Installed Computer labs, RO water purifier, Library infrastructure and books, Smart class and UPS.
- Sanitation project ongoing in Mysore under TI project.
- HP sponsored AHAP sessions ongoing in Bangalore.

Corporate Projects
- 7668 Kits have been distributed to 62 schools across Karnataka.
- 1680 Kits are planned to be distributed in Schools at Sakaleshpura, Mudigere, Chikkamagaluru and Davanagere.

Lab on Wheels
- Virtual experiment classes going on

College Relations
- 51 interns registered for volunteering
- 2 day Women Health Awareness sessions were held for Women cell at BMS college of engineering in association with Doctors for Seva.

Corporate Volunteering
- CISCO employees involved in Newspaper bag making activity – 200 volunteers
- ESMP program in association with AGS Health reached out to 15 students involving 15 volunteers
- Goldman Sachs – Thank you cards for Govt School teachers and cloth bag making.